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Beveridge Speaks of Cond-
itions in tile Campaign

PEOPLE WAIST REFORMS

Adjustment of the Tariff Is De-

manded He Says

Indiana Senator Finds the People
finthuslustlcnlly in Line with
President Roosevelt on the Issues
Raised in

Sure to Conte Unless the
Islanders Delia vc Themselves

arty spirit has disappeared There is
none of it hi this campaign The people
are enthusiastic in their support of Fred
dent Roosevelt OR the issues he has raised
In Congress but mert party appeals tan

produce any response
Tliese conclusions have bfen reached by

H n Albtrt J Btxvridgp senior Tnlted
States Stiutor from Indiiha uftfr ser
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cral strenuous weeks on the He
was hi yesterday for a few
hours and had a talk with Mr Roosevelt
ut the White House on various features-
of the campaign and legislation at the
eons session of Congress

The Senator opened the campaign in
Males at Portland in Illinois at Chicago
in Minnesota at Minneapolis in Iowa at

Motaes to Nebraska at Lincoln and
has spoken at Boston and other points
between Friday night he spoke at Car-
negie Hall Jsw York before the Knights-
of Columbus He was hi Boston as the

of a cold eontptefced in Chicano
und the doctor at irt thought there were
typhoid symptoms Two days rest put
him on trig feet a aln lie looks in per-

fect health his voice Is and thrust
in perfect condition He left for Indiana-
a t evening and will devote the rest of

his time to his own State He has trav-
eled over more territory and opened the

m snore States any other
speaker

Giirious Jlinscs of Camnaifrn
It Is a curious campaign said Sena

tor Beveridge to a Herald
In twenty years I have never seen

meeting so large and yet there is BO
party spirit There is the greatest possi-
ble enthusiasm hut it te upon questions
which the President and Congress already
have taken a stand and upon the coming
itsues But to mere party appeals there
is no response

The things that have struck me most-
i too seemingly apparent universal in
dorsement of principle of govern-
ment as it Is applied not
only to the railway business to the
meat business food Ac A tts
Inct principle lias developed and that vt
hat when any business becomes so great

that it affects all the people It should be
logufeued by the government of all tho
people It te tie development of this
principle that will save us from govern
meat ownership of railways But for
gnvenunent regulation government own-
ership would be a good deal more

than many men who seldom get
in touch with the people think it would
be

Tariff Adjustment nnd Cuba
I have found no dissent among the

people but instead an enthusiastic de-
mand for some changes of tartly sched-
ules I do not think that anybody wants
to see another general tariff tearup but
that some schedules should be readjusted
no as to 1It conditions which have en-
tirely changed since those schedules were
made seethe to be conceded by most
people

On the Cuban question there is gen-
eral acquiescence in the policy of redeem
ing for a second time the pledge of the
independence of Cuban territory made by
the Teller resolution But at the same
time there is universal conviction that the
settlement of the present troubles cannot
possibly be permanent That OBk roust
in end come permanently under

atuhority is the settled boiler
and desire of the American people so far
as I have been able to find out It may
come next year or next decade but it te
bund to come sad for the good of the
Cuban people and of the American people
loo it cannot come too soon Especially
is this FO because of our relations with
South America If we keep setting up
one Cuban government after another
which the Cubans themselves proceed to
knock down there will always be friction
and suspicion In Latin America but when
the matter is settled for good and nil not
oniy Latin America but the world will
adjust itself upon a solid basis

Currency Reform
And currency reform must come In the

end said Senator Beveridge It is quite
as Inevitable as tariff adjustment but I
do not see how it is possible the coming
short LBneton because the session is not
three months long all put together and
there are many grave questions already
up for htecusston and settlement that
currency reform cannot be gone Into un-
less it te done hurriedly and superficially
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia

Maryland and Virginia fair
and warmer Sunday and Mon-

day variable winds becoming
southerly and light to fresh

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

LOCAL
Attorney General Moody not to

beef trust
United States cavalry ordered ti Santa

Clara Province Cuba
Important move made in Celts will

ease
Southern Railroad and machinists con-

fer today
Santo Domingo once more in throes of

revolution
AutomObilists of District ridicule Hades

Ides

POLITICAL
Seater Beveridge talks ef polities
SHoarn Hearsts manager scores

Hughes
McCleUan Ousts Dr Woodbury

TELEGRAPHIC
Baltimore earthquake afcoek
Throe killed in government axpto

sloe
Hudson River boats crash
Magoon assumes command lit Crt

FOREIGN
Kaiser to attend Bertha Kronp wed

ding
Russian rebels loot trams of gold
Gossip from French capital

SPORTING
Sox win their victory in

championship series
Results of college football games golf

and racing

md of course it ought to be dose
and thoroughly For example there

Is the Algeclrag Domingo
treaty Isle o Plnee treaty which must
be disposed of There is the bill limiting
the hours of employes without rest which
must be voted on January There

number of other subjects equally impor-
tant all of which must be crowded in two
months and a half

Will the Republicans hold the House
There is absolutely no doubt about the

next House being Republican It does
not appear to me that the opposition te
making any campaign at all There ap-
pears to be no tight left In the opposition
excepting only Mr Hearst who Je vigor-
ous indeed

We will not a Congressman in In-
diana and may gain one I should

all surprised if we carried the Stets
by 75000 majority

POSED TWENTY TIMES

Artist Camera Caught Senntor
Bevcrldfire in lTc idcnti Office

When Senator Albert J Beveridge of
Indiana went to White House yester-
day be found the President having his
portrait painted by the Marquise de

The marquise had an assistant
with her and the assistant had a camera
The assistant had heard of Senator Bever
idge and as soon as she learned that she
was in his presence her desire to take
photographs of hint became the ambition
of her life

A mere suggestion backed by the Presi-
dent was all that was necessary to ob-
tain th tile gallant H osfet
and he obligingly posed It Is saM
the Senator was taken in twenty different
attitudes in President Roosevelts office

KILLED Iff FOOTBALL GAME

Halflmck on the Morrlatovvn Team
Breaks seek In Mnlcirir Tnckle

Morrtetown X J Oct 13 In an ef
fort to tackle an opponent in a football
same this afternoon between the Morris
town School and Ute Morris town High
School Charles F right

on the latter team broke his neck
He died a few hours afterward In the
hospital

Surdam was nineteen years old and an
only son of Seth S Surdam of the
Morristown Jerseyman He was a

of the high school
He was an enthusiastic player and was

considered of the best halfbacks the
team ever had

Boiler Explodes Kill
ing Three Injuring Six

Veunel Torn to Fragments Sear Am
bridge on Ohio River Dredge

Boat Wrecked Lock

Pittsburg Pa Oct 1J With a
roar a boiler on the government boat

Stackwater exploded at IM oclock this
completely wrecking the craft

and kHitec three men
Two men are missing and six others

were bcdly injured
Great havoc wrought to Lock No 4

near Ambrldge on the Ohio River where
the boat was anchored A large derrick
boat lying alongside the Siaekwxtor was
nearly blown from the water and was
badly wrecked

The dead
JOIN BRADY laborer thirtyone

years of age
STEVEN SUTAL laborer thirty yoirs

of age
FRED BISHOP superintendent of the

government work at Dam No A

Of the injured Clayton Morris
of the derrick boat is the most

seriously hurt And will probably die
from scalds and bruises The missing are
two negroes whose names could not be
learned It is believed that their bvdle
are at the bottom of the river

The cause of the disaster has not been
officially announced and responsibility
will probably not be learned for some-
time

The Slackwater was government pump
boat Work had ceased just half an
hour previous to the explosion and the
men were lounging about the docks
Without the slightest warning the boiler
suddenly let go with a terrifying re
port and the boat was literally torn
into pieces Fragments of timber and-
iron were hurled incredible distances and
the human victims were thrown into the
river

Rescuers put out from the shore and
brought the dead and Injured to the
government buildings at tIle lock and
prompt attention was rendered by phy-
sicians

Old Rrndilock Md Rye IH Depend-
able at All Times n n Medicine

because its quality Is invariably uniform
Order It If youd get pure whiskey Gro
cers cafes clubs Jns Clark Distilling
Co D P McCarthy mgr l t Pa ave
phone lK
Extremely Low Rnte to Atlanta

Arid return via Southern Railway Oct
19 20 21 and 22 final liilt Oct With
privilege of extension Nov 15 1906 ac-
count Carriage Builders National Asso-
ciation
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HIS EYE ON THE kIORIZON

UNCLE SAMS BOOTSREADYTO WEAR

MACOON AT THE HELM

Enters Upon Task in Cuba
with Good Will of People

AND PARTY SET SAIL

Cubans of All Cln e Eager for Res-

toration of Sormnl Internal Condi-

tions Secretory Party
Depart Amid Brilliant Demonstra-
tion Marine Are Also Leaving

Havana Oct H With the departure for
the United Stales of Secretary Taft and
the assumption of the roles of govern-

ment by Provisional Gov MMROOB the
new administration can be said to be well
started

Cubans of alt classes regardless of their
political beliefs are worlds together to
get internal affairs once wore In such a
state that outside confidence will he re-

stored
Gov Mngoon struck a very popular

chord when in hte proclamation he de
clared that he would do all hi Ms po
to preserve Cuban independence protect
life and property and bring about the res-

toration of the ordinary methods of gov-

ernment under the provisions of the
constitution

The people seem to rqaltae that this
promise comes of the Roosevelt admtnte-

trathm and will be carried out
New Regime in Peace

Up to a late hour tonight no reports
of disturbances had been received here
and the new administration is pleased
with the present state of affairs Advices
from Santiago and the other cities of the
island republic state that the

of the new governor has been posted
in alt of the public buildings There

utter absence of criticism of its pro
visions

Several detachments of marines whose
places have been taken by regular troops
reached Havana late title afternoon and
will return to the United States at once

There were no new cases of yellow fe-
ver reported on the island today and all
of the existing cases are doing well On
the steamer that arrived here today
were several barrels of oil of citronella
which is bo be distributed to the several
camps of soldiers for the use of officers
and men alike to keep away mosquitoes
the medical officials declaring that if this
oil Is the men will not be annoyed
by the insects

In his porciamation turning over the
government to Gov Slagoon Secretary
Taft said

By the direction and with the author-
ity of the President of the United States
I hereby lay down the office of provis-
ional governor of Cuba assumed by me
on September 28 18t3 and turn the same
over to Charles B lagoon as my suc
cessor

Signed WILLIAM TAFT
Mngooii Announces Policy

Mr Magoon in taking over the duties
of the office said

To the people of Cuba Acting under
the authority conferred upon him by the
appendix to the Constitution of Cuba by
the treaty between the United States said
Cuba ratified July I 1KH nnd by the act
of Congress of the United States ap
proved March 2 IfW the President of the
United States has appointed mo

governor of Cuba to succeed the
Hon William H Taft and I hereby as-
sume that oilier The policy declared and
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DAUGHTERS PLEA SAVES LIFE

Judge at Last Moment Decides Xot
to Sentence Jinn to Gullowti

Chicago Oct 13L The prayers of his
three little daughters saved Anthony
Bemis convicted wife murderer from
the gallows today In answer to the
cfeiMrens plea Kanteft t We
the verdict reconuttsdige UiJeaih
lly and id iaprisbn

1 tor life The lint words of

to the gibbet were forming on thaj-
judges lips when Rose the convicted
mans tenyeai old daughter burst Into
a ehfldtoh appeal for her fathers life
Her sisters Silvia and Mary Joined her
while Bemis broke down and wept

I must grant these childrens prayers
exclaimed the Judge Hernia was con-
victed on their stork alone when they
might have refused to testify I
will spare your life but you must spend
it in a tell

MARYLAND FEELS A QUAKE

Shock Is of Sufficient Violence to
Alarm Citizens

Observer for Maryland A endomy of
Sciences nnd Ills Wife Run front

Their Home In Fear

apeefcl to Ite V

Baltimore Md Ont MA distinct
shock of an earthepnlte was felt in
Baltimore County today when horses
and cattle stampeded people ran out of
buildings and houses rocked The

were from north to south and
tested a fraction of a minute

Dr J r C Gorsuch of Forks who
Is an observer for the Maryland Acad-
emy of Sciences says his home osculated
to such an extent that he and his wife
ran out In terror A gang of men em-

ployed at a nearby factory Sled in panic
to open ground

Horses stampeded screen pastures and
cattle displayed alarm front no apparent
cause Elteha at Long Green re-

ports that a mule tied to a tree broke
his halter ran away one demolished a
carriage

The Rev M L Stall pastor of Long
Green church was frightened at the
swaying of household furniture that he
ran out of tilt house John Ervhi

of a hotel at Forks says his
hostelry moved until dishes and glasses
rattled

Reports of the shock are coming in
from an area six miles square and it is
said the tremble was felt as far north
ac Conowingo Md

The shock was felt at Mont Vista the
country home of Secretary of the Navy
Bonaparte
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GOLD SHIP SCUTTLED

Hope of Catching Silviera
Growing Less

FINDS REFUGE IN VENEZUELA

Members of Defrauded Firm Think
President Aided Fugitive
Havana Banker Prominent Factor
in Cuban Insurrection but Not Be-

lieved He Gave Money to Aid It

New York Oct Now that twelve
days have elapsed since the sitting frost
Havana of the steamship Cartnettoa bear
tog Senor Manuel Silviera his wife and
children and large sums of other peoples
money and the argosy has not been
sighted from land or by sea the members
of the defrauded firm of J M Cebaltos
Co fear that she wilt never be sighted
The belief is settling into a conviction
that Sflvfera and his associates have al-

ready safely landed their booty in an
probability in Venezuela and the lauding
made the CarmeHoa has been scuttled

It Is pointed out that unless Silviera
took the precaution to ship double the
ordinary coal supply of the vexed the
bunkers must have been emptied long ere
thfa The ship was used for traffic

Havana awl Puerto Cabelio
and for this short trip no heavy

coat supply is ordinarily carried
On the present expedition the

cleared tor New York and it is regarded
as unlikely that she could have taken on
a coal supply greater than for seven days
at the outside without attracting suspi-
cion

Landing Is Kept Secret
In my opinion said John S Fiske

one of the members of Cebalios Ce
today Silviera could have landed
at La Guaira the principal port of
Venezuela and with the connivance of
President Castro which we are certain
be had could have kept the intelligence-
of his debarkation from reaching the out-
side world But do not think he land
ed at La Guaira for the reason that
there are hundreds of other places on
that coast where he could land without
risk of giving the slightest clew to his
whereabouts

With the booty safely ashore I can
not see what use the Carmellna would
be to him It could not navigate the
without our putting a libel on it If as
we believe be has already landed r can-
not see how he could better serve his
purposes than by sending it to the bot-
tom

Mr Flake scouted the idea that any
part of SilvJeras large peculations bad
found their way into the pockets of Cu-
ban insurgents If he was at all interest-
ed in the insurrection be said we had
not then nor have we had since the slight-
est intimation of it

At any rate he added you caa de
pend on it we favored no insurrectiunary
movement It te to our interests to
pence and order on the island and
Stlviera was interested in many indus-
tries there he had certainly nothing to
gain by fomenting rebellion

I dont believe that Silviera gave up any
money to the insurgents remarked 5VT1
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BRIDE HAS SEVEN DIVORCES

Haaourl Woman Wedded to Two of
Her husbands Txvlec

Fulton ilo Oct 18 Benjamin Bole
flrre hand of Calwood Mo and Fannie
aiMS of the same vicinity were mar-
led today In Probate Court room

Judge S M Beaven The bride Is

vdtr xpsrioneed in matrimonial
ore Her maiden name was Fannie

Her drat matrimonial venture was with
Shafrr of Calwood from whom

was divorced Michael Smith
second and third husband she was

twice married and twice divorced from
Frederick Althausw was her fourth

band She was divorced from him
fifth and husband wa Air

errfe of Boone County to whom
twice married and twice divorced

ler seventh husband was Carven James
defendant of her latest divorce suit

CULLOM IS ILL

Contracts Cold and Will Not Leave
Springfield Before election

Springfield Ill Oct United States
Senator Shelby L Cullom is HI at the
Lefeiwl Hotel He has been suffering
from a cold contracted at the State fair
The attending doctors state that his

Is not serious He win remain in
Springfield till after the November

RIVER VESSELS CRASH

Adirondack Rams the Sara
toga on the Hudson

TWO DEAD EIGHT INJURED

Occurs During Heavy Fog
in Narrow Channt1 One Hundred
Passengers Are Taken from

Snrntojja Accident Follows n
linunderntnndlng of Slpfnnl-

s3ra N Y Oct I head m-

ooMetoo at oclock this morning when
tINt Hudson River was shrouded In a
heavy flog blurring or entirely hiding
signal lights the heavy Iron steamboat
Adfcoiioack of the Peoples Line on its
way to Albany struck and tore away
half the side of the wooden steamboat
Saratoga of the Troy Lin bound for
New York The smash occurred in a
narrow channel opposite this place Two
of th crew of the Saratoga were killed
and six OUter persons aboard were in
JuiaJ

Two of the Adirondacks crew were also
hurt and one fa missing but tho steam-
boat was not much damaged and con
tinned her trip

The dead are Clarence Sherman of Mel
rose and George Pordon of New York
City and the injured Ave of whom were
passengers on the Saratoga are

Mrs J A KIrkham of Brooklyn
Mrs Martha Haskius of Manchester-
S W Stevens of Brooklyn
Joseph Saitlns of New York
K A Coleman of Marion N Y
3 Jtadoioj aa oW on the Sanusga
John Laudribaa MrM mate on the A f

Frank Flanagan an assistant freight
ier on the Adirondack
The scan who to missing te George

also a frefsfjt clerk on the Adiron-
dack None of injured was seriously
hurt After they iced been cared for by a
physician they were sent by train to New
York

Rescue Hundred Passenger
The accident followed a general inte-

utMl rsUndias and confusion of signals
due the captains of the two vessels paid
to the This added to the fact that
both pilots were afraid to swing much
of their course on account of the

of the channel caused the cot
halos The Adirondack was under good
speed and struck with considerable force
A great yawping gush 150 feet long was
torn in the Saratoga port side extend g
almost from her paddle box to her bow
Timbers were sent crashing in and beams
loosened and it was in that way that th
engineer was killed of the

hurt
Panic followed on both steamboats

However confusion did not last long
for the Onteora of the Catskill Use and
the City of Troy a companion vessel of
the Saratoga came alongside promptly In
answer to the distress signals The

hacked over to mud flats near by
and the transfer of her passengers was
immediately begun The Oateora took a
large consignment to Hudson and the
City of Troy put more than MS persona
ashore here

The Adirondack after an examination-
of her port side went on her way toward
Albany The Saratoga however was too
seriously hurt to continue her trip After
she had unloaded her passengers she was
towed In here It was found that though
the rip in her slide was above the

her steam pipes lad been snapped
several of her staterooms torn open and
all of the forward part of her hold ex

It was feared that she might
t total loss

COREY DENIES ENGAGEMENT

Pittnbnr r Iron Maker Declares lie
Li Going Abroad

New York Oct 11 W E Corey denied
today at his office an apparently

report that he is to be married to Miss
Babel Gilman the actress

I have absolutely no intention of going
abroad at preeent and no idea of taking
such a journey he added

ANARCHISTS ARE ARRESTED-

St Petersburg Police Find Thirty
Ponnils of Dynamite In
St Petersburg Oct 11 The police to

day arrested several anarchists who had
just arrived from abroad A large quan-
tity of explosives including thirty
pounds of dynamite was discovered in
their luggage

DIES PLAYING FUNERAL DIRGE

Bandmaster Expires While Follow-
ing Corpse of Old Friend

Cincinnati Ohio Oct IX Vhiie
a dirge at the funeral of an oldtime

friend Prof Michaels a bandmaster
dropped dead today In Newport Ky

BIuckiKtoucVt Ilrlni Sale
Is continued Oar a few days longer with
same liberal discount utter and JH sis

Baltimore and Return 125
Baltimore A Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday AH trains
both ways both days except Royal Lim-
ited

21 5 Memphis and Return
Chesapeake and Olilo Railway

Brotherhood St Andrews On sale Octo-
ber 13 to is liberal tfrnU Take C O
limited 4 3u p m only one ntctt out
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Emperor Will Be a Guest at
the Kiiipp Nuptials

JIAJfSION

Feared Anarchist Might Make
Attempt on Girls Life

Civil Service Performed Saturday
Religious Monday Employ
Be Feted for Next Two Weeks
Wealthiest Bride In the World Is
of Unpretentious Manner Royal
Approval to her Choice of Husband

Eases Germany Oct 11AJthough the
religtous ceremony for the Marrlaen of
Fraulem Bertha Krupp and LfevL Gem
tav von Bohteij Und HaAach te sot to
take place Monday tIe dvil ceremony

by the German taw was petfonnMl
this afternoon

This ceremony to legally bntdtey i
that they have already been married
fortyehjht hours before the reJignras
ceremony will be performed

Fears that an attempt may be made to
assassinate Praulrte Krupp by anarchistic
workmen employed in some of the Krupp
enterprises on the occasion of her
wedding have caused the greaUst pro

to be taken to prevent any one
from gaining admission to the grounds of

young heiress palatial residence
Mansion IN Guarded

The Krupp mansion la guarded a tate
fully as the palace of Czar Nicholas and
it to easier for a person to opals en-

trance to many royal palaces of TSwope
than to her home Guards are every-
where and the mansion has been traws
formed Into a miniature fortress

Members of the Knapp lire brigade are
acting as guards and they realty

a tried bodyguard
There te another reason for having

these men on watch and that to to
bead off beggars who ate anxious to
reach the your woman believing taat
at this happy period In her We site
will make liberal gifts to any tae who
might reach her

Wedding n Simple One
This wedding notwithstanding the

great wealth of the bridetobe will set
a record for strnpHcity Atthouav Em-
peror William will be one ef toe gaaats
the marriage win be conducted with tie
simplicity of any shop girls TIle
brides trousseau cost only t and other
arrangements for the notable event base
been made with equal care to avoid any
display of lavishness The ceremony will
be performed te a iiapel erected on the
Krupp mansion grounds

Fraciein Kntpp will nuke a doaa fe t
KM the pension fund of the Kr pp

works as a wedding gift She aaa am ar-
ranged for a series of to br
jriven to an of the of 3t-
hKinw h katrfc torfnhir f innlii Gtvr-
mjttu people will be entertained at ne ii
dinners which will extend over the next
fortnight

Queen Without n Crown
The position of this fairhated

eyed girl of simple unpretentious man-
ner dress aid modest tastes te
Unique She fa the uncrowned queen
XM omploj Tt matter agents in

the rations capitals she baa Mssosaati
relations with ail the great nations ot
the earth Her fleet of great
that to and from between Hamlrrg
sad Spate laden with treasure
Ppanfch esnU mad mines would rnakv-
no mean stew

Her mines in Germany number 560 A
score of stone quarries pour wealth late
the treasury And over and above all
the immense Krupp gun manufactory o
inextricably interwoven with Germanys
military power that it is literally part of
the government itself represents

in all a conservative timate
places Mfes Krupps fortune at 22MM K

with an annual income of JU25WB
The steel nod fim works are at Easen

the shipyards at Kiel the run and armor
works at Maadeburg and Miss Xnipps
palace outside of Essen a building which
she men spent four years In construcdng
surpasses In splendor the residence of
many a royal personage

During the lifetime of Herr Kruno the
annual visit of the German Entporer
And Empress and their suite was rep
ferly fuiailod and since his death this
attention has been continued to his
widow The Kaiser in fact was

that the removal of the head
of the great firm should result m no

of the enterprise as a standard of
efficiency and he has kept a Jealous
eye on all departments of the work

Kaiser Approves Her Choice
It was the royal approval of her

choice which gives Mist Krunos
the needed cachet Had this been

withheld it Is doubtful if the gunmalurti
daughter would have consented to a step
involving more or less obscurity

Bertha and her eighteenyearold
Barbara have scarcely seen toe in-

side of the works They have been edu
cated in the seclusion of the vast country
place by private tutors and governesses
special care being given the natural eci
enc s languages music and pHinttejg

They rarely visited the town
cultivated in outdoor sports acd an ex
perts in riding bicycling and golfing

Dr von Bohlen who in thirtyFix years
old was born at The Hague where his
father Dr Gustav von Bohlen was min-
ister from the Grand Duchy of Baden
His mothers name Bohlen was incorpo-
rated in that of her husband at marriage

Both families owed to
America Young van Bohlen grand-
father was an officer on the Northern
side during the civil war Some of hats

descendants now live in Philadelphia
The Halbneh grandfather made a fortes
in the United States and took it back to
Baden

Dr von Bohlen after his student life
at the universities of Lausanne Gtrass
burg and Heidelber wlere he p issrl
law served in the army n w holds
the title of first lteiKcoanr of tie re
serve m a Baden dragon r gimeic He
took his place in iho Baden Foreign
Office and accompanied Foreign
retary von Brantd to Queen Vic
torias jubilee H was third eecrctary
of the Imperial German Embisy nt

in 1889 second secretary pt
Peking in Mtt and in 1W was appointed
first secretary of the Prussian gatUm
at the Vatican

Winter Tours to California
The Southern Railway will operate via

WashingtonSunset route three highclass
personally conducted tours to California
Jan M Feb 7 March 7 17 Sleeping
dining club tAHervatioti care Attractive

j itinerary Inquire ill Pa ave 7 kith st

Free Oyster Roast
Today at Chsaj ake Befh See txcur

column second tc lion
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